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Introduction
Hip disarticulation (HD) is a major ablative surgery with complete 
loss of limb functionality [1-4]. HD may be performed because of 
a malignant tumor in the bone and soft tissue, with a difference 
in classification between young and elderly populations [1,3,5]. 
Evaluating the basal and/or remaining physical activity in patients 
in the early phase after HD operation can provide important 

information for ordering exercise models or prescription of a 
rehabilitation program for further enhancement of daily and social 
living activity with or without a prosthesis [3].

Loss of one leg with hip joint ability may initially be necessary 
for further improvement of the locomotive function of the pelvis, 
trunk, as well as activity of the opposite leg. Therefore, HD 
amputees are generally recommended to increase their muscle 
strength in the non-amputated leg and to promote activity of the 
lower trunk after the hip joint stump reaches maturity in early 
post-operation phase.

Initially, patients need the ability to achieve one-legged standing 
motion and good body balance before fitting of a hip prosthesis 
[6] with compensation for the complete loss of activity of the 
major pelvic muscle group connected to the proximal femur [1]. 
Consecutively, recovery of both physical and mental states may 
prompt behavior modification towards physical fitness/activity 
and to prevent any phantom limb awareness with the acceptance 
of disability as well as the heavy emotional shock [7].

Case Report

ABSTRACT
Background: This case evaluates the short-term training effects with alterations in pedaling rate (PR) and its relationship to knee range of motion (KROM) 
after multiple sessions of one-legged recumbent cycle ergometer exercise (1LREx) in a patient after hip disarticulation (HD).

Case: A 44-year-old male patient had left HD due to osteosarcoma. He performed unilateral right 1LREx at 10 W with a self-controlled freely chosen PR 
until exhaustion. Multiple 1LREx sessions (maximum 4-5 sessions/day) were performed over 6 consecutive days from day 15 post-HD. PR and right KROM 
in the downstroke (pushing) and upstroke (pulling) pedal phases were determined continuously using a goniometer placed between the thigh and lower 
leg. The PR time-course during 1LREx indicated differences among multiple daily sessions but tended to be higher and more stable at steady-state over 
the study period (average ± SD PR and its coefficients of variability, 33.2 ± 5.3 revolution per minute (rpm) and 28.0% on Day 1 versus 43.0 ± 3.0 rpm and 
12.5% on Day 6). The time-course of KROM was similar among multiple sessions during each day; however, the average KROM over all sessions in a day 
tended to increase over the study period (51.0 ± 1.2° on Day 1 vs. 78.0 ± 2.3° on Day 6). Mean KROM in the downstroke or upstroke pedal phases during 
each session showed a significant positive linear correlation (total of 27 sessions, p < 0.05) with mean PR.

Conclusion: After HD, short-term one-legged trainability with multiple 1LREx resulted in increased KROM and PR with uniformly faster PR with whole 
leg exercising in the sagittal plane.
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Limb exercise therapies such as walking using a crutch and/or 
upper arm/shoulder physical training including an arm cranking 
ergometer are well accepted for HD amputees [8,9]. Additionally, 
single leg ergometer activity may also provide an optimal exercise 
model for repeat leg cranking with working of the major thigh 
muscle mass, trunk, and buttocks for reduced muscle mass activity 
[10-14]. In particular, one-legged recumbent cycle ergometer 
exercise (1LREx) may be able to provide more stable pedaling 
rotation with upper body fixation using a backrest and safe 
environment for fall prevention compared with an upright exercise 
system because of hip instability due to loss of a unilateral leg.

On the other hand, these may have limitations for uniform 
rhythmical one-legged pedaling rotation with repeat thigh muscle 
contractions (alternate flexion and extension at the hip and knee 
joint) because of weakness of lower body strength (particularly 
loss of locomotor function related to the hip joint due to leg 
fixation), and additionally lack of pedaling assistance by the 
counter leg. Therefore, it may not be easy to carry out repeat 
rhythmical uniform single/one-legged pedaling rotations in the 
sagittal plane (limb axis through ankle, knee, and hip joint) 
because of potentially large fluctuation in knee joint blurring in 
both horizontal and frontal planes during leg exercise.

For exercise therapy in the early phase after HD, however, there 
are no clinical reports on the time-course of training effects, for 
instance short-term training via multiple sessions with healthy 
single-leg exercise on the loss of physiological/biomechanical 
function with two leg-activity. Kinesiological measurements 
in a few clinical cases of HD amputees may provide valuable 
information for exercise prescription and/or to procedures to select 
what type of exercise model and/or therapy remains as potential 
physical activity for an amputee [15].

In a middle-aged male HD amputee due to osteosarcoma, this 
clinical pilot study evaluated whether the leg pedaling rate (PR), 
knee range of motion (KROM), exercise time for both downstroke 
(DwS; pushing) and upstroke (UpS; pulling) phases in pedaling 
and objective leg work intensity, measured using blood pressure 
(BP) and heart rate (HR), in multiple 1LREx sessions were altered 
over 6 consecutive days in the early phase post-HD.

Case Presentation
The case was a male amputee (age: 44 years and 0 months, height: 
164.1 cm, weight: 64.3 kg) with left HD due to osteosarcoma. 
HD without hemipelvectomy was performed due to metastasis 
of osteosarcoma to the femur with purulent arthritis around the 
thigh stump amputated 7 months before. Left knee artificial joint 
replacement had been performed because of primary osteosarcoma 
in the knee diagnosed at 32 years old. He was treated for diabetes 
mellitus (diagnosed at age 38 years) with a hypoglycemic agent 
and a hypertensive state without medication. There were some 
occurrences of left phantom limb with itch and pain with shaping 
of the separation section post-HD.

The length between the greater trochanter and the knee joint space 
was 39.0 cm. The lower leg length was 38.5 cm between the knee 
joint space and lateral malleolus in the non-amputated leg. The 
circumference of the thigh was 51.5 cm at maximum, 43.2 cm at 
10 cm above the patella, and 40.5 cm at 5 cm above the patella 
in the non-amputated leg, and that of the lower leg was 34.9 cm 
at maximum.

He has been training his leg using a 500 g weight attached to 
the right ankle in the daytime or using a right unilateral exercise 

ergometer (simplified ergometer instrument, TERASU Ergo III, 
SHOWA DENKI, Co., Ltd.) at lower workload (10 min/set, 4 sets/
day) with an assist for pushing the crank rotation using a reach 
extender to the left pedal from the left hand daily after the left 
thigh amputation before HD at home. Consecutively post-HD in 
hospital he was able to perform physical exercise and therapy 
with 1LREx to return to his social activities.

The present clinical case was conducted in accordance with the 
principles of the Declaration of Helsinki (1964) and with approval 
of the Institutional Ethics Committee of the authors’ institution. 
The participant gave written consent and was informed of the 
nature and purpose of the clinical case trial and publication, as 
well as potential risks and discomfort. The patient was informed 
that withdrawal from the exercise sessions included the general 
physical therapy in rehabilitation was possible at any time without 
consequences.

Exercise Model and Protocol
It may be expected that the basic action (postural change and 
standing, etc.) through a unilateral leg in an HD amputee will be 
relatively weak because of insufficiency in pelvic-spinal support. 
The complete loss of hip acetabulum function in major ablative 
surgery may represent non-voluntary contraction of unilateral 
muscle groups around the pelvis including iliopsoas, rectus 
femoris, and hamstring attached to the femur [1]. 1LREx can 
be utilized for stable pedal rotation with upper body fixation to 
examine the trainability of a unilateral right leg with previous 
findings demonstrating that one- legged interval training improved 
aerobic power and/or measurement of exercise tolerance [11,16-
18].

A 1LREx (Cordless bike V67Ri, Senoh Corporation, Japan) at 
10 W was tested with a self-controlled freely chosen PR until 
exhaustion corresponding to difficulty in making continuous 
cranking rotations owing to fatigue. The present amputee 
performed 1LREx with his hips at a 100° angle, with the thigh 
positioned horizontally and the knee joint bent before starting leg 
exercise. The position in the seat to achieve the optimal pedaling 
rotation was fixed throughout multiple sessions over all days.

The 1LREx was also safe in term of fall prevention rather than 
an upright exercise system, because hip instability due to loss 
of a unilateral leg (absence of lower limb function linked to the 
trunk) make increase fall risk in an early phase post-HD. However, 
biomechanical limitations with widely used leg ergometer 
instruments may exist due to difficulty with rhythmical one-legged 
cranking balanced between Up’s and DwS of the pedal rotation 
because of the lack of assistance in the turning the pedal by the 
counter leg [19]. The right foot-ankle was fixed in the pedal for 
the motion of both pulling pedaling rotation of UpS phase and 
pushing pedaling rotation of DwS phase for the uniform rhythmical 
one-legged cranking with repeat thigh muscle contractions.

In addition, it was speculated that the 1LREx model may indirectly 
evaluate the activity of the major thigh muscle mass and buttocks 
from the time difference between pushing (bringing the pedal top 
to the bottom of the cycle; corresponding to DwS) and pulling 
(bringing the pedal back to the top of the cycle; corresponding to 
UpS) pedaling rotation [20]. The anterior thigh muscle mass mainly 
works during pushing pedaling rotation, and the posterior thigh 
muscle mass mainly works during pulling pedaling rotation [21].

Multiple 1LREx sessions (maximum number of sessions 
depending on exercise performance) in a day were begun with 
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a test at 3 pm following regular exercise therapy performed at 
10 am (trunk and leg muscle strengthening exercise for 30 min) 
over 6 consecutive days from day 15 post-HD. The interval 
between sessions comprised precisely 3 min of rest. The present 
intervention involved repeat 1LREx as an early rehabilitation 
program from day 15 post-HD corresponding to Day 1, and then 
day 16 (Day 2), day 17 (Day 3), day 19 (Day 4), day 20 (Day 5), 
and day 22 (Day 6).

PR, KROM and Time Duration for DwS and UpS Pedal 
Rotation
Changes in knee joint angle between the thigh and lower leg 
during 1LREx were monitored continuously using a goniometer 
(FA-DL-262 S&ME. Inc. Japan) placed between the lateral lower 
leg and the vastus lateral muscle and recorded on a PowerLab 
data acquisition system (Chart v.4.2.3 software; AD Instruments, 
Sydney, Australia). Measurements were performed throughout 
whole sessions, including both PR for every pedal rotation and 
time for DwS (pushing)/UpS (pulling) pedal phase via the time-
course of recorded KROM signals. Using the profile in the KROM 
signal wave, KROM was precisely determined as the knee joint 
angle between the knee in the flexed position and the knee in the 
extended position (KROM during pushing the pedal in the DwS 
phase) and between the knee in the extended position and the knee 
in the flexed position (KROM during pulling pedal in the UpS 
phase) in accordance with previously validated measurements 
[15]. It was examined whether the KROM was similar between 
the DwS and UpS during 1LREx throughout the multiple sessions.

The time interval for pushing pedal in the DwS phase was defined 
as the time between end of the knee being in a flexed position and 
end of the knee being in an extended position. The time interval 
for pulling the pedal in the UpS phase was defined as the time 
between end of the knee being in an extended position and the 
end of the knee being in a flexed position. The PR during 1LREx 
was defined using the formula: 60 divided by the time interval 
for each cycle pedal rotation (sum of DwS time and UpS time), 
in units of “revolutions per min (rpm)”. The mean value in the 
above-mentioned parameters was determined as the average of 
all “data estimated for every pedal rotation” in each session. The 
average value was defined as the average of the mean values for 
all sessions in a day.

BP and HR for 1LREx Work-intensity, Electrocardiogram, 
and Day-to-day Variability
BP and HR representing parameters for exercise work-intensity were 
also monitored simultaneously using an auricular plethysmography 
device with oscillometric calibration, through a cuff tourniquet 
placed on the upper right arm (RadiaPress RBP-100, KANDS, 
Aichi, Japan), single-lead electrocardiogram and data were recorded 
on a PowerLab data acquisition system. Both BP and HR were 
evaluated for every pedal rotation. Mean values for BP and HR 
were determined as the average of all “data estimated for every 
pedal rotation” in each session. The average values for BP and HR 
were defined as the average of mean values for all sessions in a 
day. Prior to exercise, both BP and HR measured by beat-by-beat 
for 1 min was defined as basal value at pre-exercise.

In a previous study, the cardiovascular responses during 4-min of 
one-legged upright cycling at 40, 80, and 120 W showed significant 
increases in BP and HR in a non-counterweighted single-leg 
compared with a counterweighted single- leg in healthy subjects 
[19]. In the present case, 1LREx in a HD amputee (corresponding 
to non-counterweighted single-leg cycling) potentially induced 
greater peripheral stress when performed at 10 W until exhaustion, 

corresponding to difficulty with continuous pedaling rotations 
because of fatigue; therefore, both BP (including peak BP) and 
HR values may also be objective parameters for the ensuring a 
safe exercise intensity (overload) with cardiovascular stressor 
potentially resulting in arrhythmia during non-physiologic (such 
as loss of a single leg) unilateral one-legged exercise compared 
with two healthy legs.

Statistical Evaluations
The mean values and standard deviations for PR, KROM, both 
DwS (pushing) and UpS (pulling) pedal phases, BP, and HR were 
evaluated in each session. Consecutively averaged values for the 
above-mentioned parameters were expressed as mean values for all 
sessions in a day. In addition, coefficients of variation calculated 
using the formula: “standard deviation/mean × 100%” for PR and 
KROM both pushing and pulling pedal phases were measured.

Statistical comparisons with a linear fitting regression correlation 
coefficient (r), and p-values were conducted between the mean PR 
and mean KROM evaluated for DwS (pushing) as well as UpS 
(pulling) pedal rotation phases (Microsoft 365 Excel). A P-value 
< 0.05 was considered significant. All data were indicated as mean 
± standard deviations.

Results
The PR corresponding to a self-controlled free rhythm in the 
non-amputated leg stabilized with an increase in multiple 1LREx 
sessions over 6 days (Table 1 and Figure 1). There were large 
fluctuations in PR expressed by coefficients of variations in Day 
1 (range: 16.2-47.2%) and Day 2 (range: 15.2-37.9%) compared 
with Day 5 (range: 10.2-13.5%) and Day 6 (range: 10.4-15.1%) 
(Table 1). The exercise time was prolonged with an increase in 
sessions (average 40-59 sec on Day 1 and Day 2 vs. 73-81 sec in 
Day 5 and Day 6). Furthermore, the mean PR tended to increase 
with the increase in days (range: 26.0-38.4 rpm on Day 1 vs. 
39.3-45.8 rpm on Day 6). The range in KROM was similar among 
multiple sessions within each day but altered between days.

Mean KROM tended to increase over the 6-day study period 
(range: 49.2-52.9° on Day 1 vs. 75.4-81.0° on Day 6) in Table 1 
and Figure 2. Additionally, the exercise time at each session was 
prolonged in Day 5 and Day 6 (range: 73-81 sec) compared with 
Day 1 and Day 2 (range: 40-59 sec).

Mean KROM had a significantly positive linear correlation with 
mean PR in the DwS (pushing) (n=27, r=0.382, p<0.05) and UpS 
(pulling) (n=27, r=0.387, p<0.05) pedal phases in Figure 3. The 
time duration was described in terms of DwS (pushing) and UpS 
(pulling) pedal phases in Figure 4 (partially expanded from Figure 
1 except data of time duration at the onset and end of exercise 
for emphasis of the difference between pushing and pulling pedal 
times). The time duration may be longer in the DwS (pushing) 
pedal phase than the UpS (pulling) pedal phase, in particular on 
Day 1 and Day 2.

Mean/peak BP showed a slight increase with an increase in 
pedaling rotations, which was in agreement with the cardiovascular
stressor depending on the exercise duration and/or multiple 
exercise sessions (Table 1 and Figure 5). The time-course of 
HR showed an increase with an increase in the number of pedal 
rotations, or J-curve-like pattern representing an increase with a 
transient decline around the 10-20th pedal rotations. A premature 
beat or cardiac conduction disturbance with a sudden decline in 
HR occurred immediately before the end of exercise in some 
sessions (see A-H in the Figure 6).
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Table 1: Changes in self-controlled freely chosen PR, KROM, exercise time, and other parameters

Day Measurement Pre-exercise

One-legged recumbent ergometer exercise

1st session 2nd 3rd 4th 5th Average

   1

Exercise time (sec) - 75 39 30 16 40.0±25.2

PR (rpm) - 38.4±6.2 (16.2) 35.3±7.4 (20.9) 32.9±9.0 (27.5) 26.0±12.2 (47.2) - 33.2±5.3 (28.0)

KROM (degree)
DwS - 51.6±1.9 (2.5) 52.1±1.9 (4.6) 49.7±4.0 (1.8) 52.9±1.9 (2.9) - 51.6±1.4 (3.0)

UpS - 51.4±1.8 (3.2) 51.6±1.6 (3.9) 49.2±3.2 (4.6) 51.6±1.8 (3.4) - 51.0±1.2 (3.8)

BP (mmHg) 61.1±2.1 (3.5) 63.0±2.5 (4.0) 72.0±5.3 (7.4) 77.1±5.3 (6.8) 72.7±3.0 (4.1) - 71.2±5.9 (5.6)

Peak BP (mmHg) - 70.8 87.5 83.6 77.5 - 79.8±7.3

HR (beats/min) 91.8±3.5 (3.8) 97.6±3.3 (3.4) 96.3±3.3 (3.4) 99.2±14.2 (14.3) 95.3±1.4 (1.5) - 97.1±1.7 (5.7)

   2

Exercise time - 67 58 72 39 - 59.0±14.5

PR - 48.0±7.3 (15.2) 40.8±8.0 (19.6) 31.4±6.6 (21.0) 28.4±10.8 (37.9) - 37.2±9.0 (23.4)

KROM
DwS - 65.2±1.3 (2.8) 64.2±1.3 (3.3) 61.5±2.0 (2.1) 58.9±4.6 (2.4) - 62.5±2.8 (2.7)

UpS - 65.2±1.4 (3.1) 64.3±1.3 (3.4) 61.5±2.3 (2.2) 58.6±4.2 (2.6) - 62.4±3.0 (2.8)

BP 92.5±1.6 (1.7) 92.3±1.9 (2.1) 96.7±3.9 (4.0) 98.7±3.4 (3.4) 98.3±5.4 (5.5) - 96.5±2.9 (3.8)

Peak BP - 95.7 109.2 106.1 115.4 - 106.6±8.2

HR 86.1±3.2 (3.7) 94.6±3.6 (3.8) 92.4±11.7 (12.6) 97.4±4.8 (4.9) 98.0±3.8 (3.9) - 95.6±2.6 (6.3)

   3

Exercise time - 90 89 53 51 70.8±21.7

PR - 38.1±6.5 (17.2) 34.4±4.2 (12.3) 31.5±5.0 (15.8) 53.1±9.9 (18.7) - 39.3±9.6 (16.0)

KROM
DwS - 77.8±1.9 (2.7) 75.2±3.5 (2.0) 71.9±1.3 (2.3) 72.1±2.1 (3.5) - 74.3±2.8 (2.6)

UpS - 77.7±2.5 (2.6) 75.4±3.0 (2.0) 71.4±3.3 (2.2) 71.7±2.4 (3.1) - 74.1±3.0 (2.5)

BP 85.0±0.8 (1.0) 83.4±1.9 (2.3) 89.5±2.7 (3.1) 92.0±1.9 (2.1) 95.8±3.2 (3.4) - 90.2±5.2 (2.7)

Peak BP - 87.7 99.0 96.5 101.9 - 96.3±6.1

HR 94.5±2.5 (2.6) 102.2±3.7 (3.6) 99.9±5.6 (5.6) 98.2±2.0 (2.0) 100.9±3.9 (3.9) - 100.3±1.7 (3.8)

   4

Exercise time - 84 54 53 67 58 63.2±12.9

PR - 45.8±9.3 (20.4) 60.7±9.8 (16.1) 42.9±7.0 (16.3) 40.7±6.3(15.5) 44.5±4.9 (10.9) 46.9±7.9 (15.8)

KROM
DwS - 65.4±1.8 (2.9) 66.3±2.0 (3.1) 62.6±1.3 (1.4) 63.4±1.5 (1.7) 62.9±2.3 (2.8) 64.1±1.6 (2.4)

UpS - 65.4±2.1 (3.1) 65.9±2.1 (3.2) 62.4±1.4 (1.4) 63.1±1.6 (2.4) 62.6±1.9 (3.3) 63.9±1.6 (2.7)

BP 93.7±1.7 (1.8) 94.1±2.0 (2.1) 98.6±2.7 (2.8) 99.9±1.8 (1.8) 103.3±3.3 (3.2) 103.9±2.1 (2.0) 99.9±3.9 (2.4)

Peak BP - 98.9 103.5 103.9 114.2 108.1 105.7±5.8

HR 90.5±3.5 (3.9) 99.8±3.9 (4.0) 100.8±5.5 (5.4) 97.9±2.2 (2.3) 99.2±4.2 (4.2) 98.9±2.1 (2.1) 99.3±1.1 (3.6)

   5

Exercise time - 101 74 69 80 81 81.0±12.2

PR - 42.8±4.4 (10.4) 45.1±5.4 (12.0) 47.1±6.4 (13.5) 43.7±4.4 (10.2) 45.9±5.1 (11.2) 44.9±1.7 (11.5)

KROM
DwS - 71.5±2.0 (2.7) 69.8±1.4 (2.0) 72.1±1.6 (2.3) 69.2±2.4 (3.5) 69.4±2.0 (2.9) 70.4±1.3 (2.7)

UpS - 71.5±1.9 (2.6) 69.8±1.4 (2.0) 71.9±1.6 (2.2) 69.2±2.1 (3.1) 69.5±2.4 (3.5) 70.4±1.2 (2.7)

BP 88.2±0.7 (0.8) 89.0±1.9 (2.1) 90.7±2.3 (2.5) 93.0±2.0 (2.1) 95.2±2.4 (2.5) 100.9±3.1 (3.0) 93.8±4.6 (2.4)

Peak BP - 93.0 95.8 97.8 101.5 111.8 100.0±7.3

HR 103.3±2.9 (2.8) 110.2±5.0 (4.5) 107.4±4.4 (4.1) 107.1±3.2 (3.0) 108.2±2.9 (2.7) 105.1±3.2 (3.0) 107.6±1.8 (3.5)

   6

Exercise time - 86 62 55 91 71 73.0±15.3

PR - 45.8±4.8 (10.4) 45.6±6.9 (15.1) 40.5±5.4 (13.3) 39.3±3.8 (9.8) 43.7±6.0 (13.8) 43.0±3.0 (12.5)

KROM
DwS - 75.7±2.2 (2.9) 75.4±2.8 (3.7) 79.3±1.1 (1.4) 78.8±1.4 (1.7) 81.0±2.2 (2.8) 78.0±2.4 (2.5)

UpS - 75.8±2.3 (3.1) 75.4±2.8 (3.7) 79.3±1.1 (1.4) 78.7±1.9 (2.4) 80.8±2.7 (3.3) 78.0±2.3 (2.8)

BP 90.4±1.2 (1.3) 92.0±1.9 (2.1) 95.7±1.6 (1.7) 98.6±2.4 (2.4) 98.0±2.5 (2.5) 100.8±3.1 (3.1) 97.0±3.3 (2.4)

Peak BP - 97.4 99.4 104.7 104.3 112.3 103.6±5.8

HR 97.0±2.4 (2.5) 102.5±3.3 (3.3) 100.0±3.3 (3.3) 98.2±2.5 (2.5) 103.1±4.0 (3.8) 102.1±4.2 (4.1) 101.2±2.0 (3.4)

The data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (coefficients of variation) over 6 consecutive days. PR, pedaling rate; KROM, 
knee range of motion; DwS, downstroke (pulling) of the pedal rotation; UpS, upstroke (pushing) of the pedal rotation; BP, blood 
pressure; HR, heart rate.
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Discussion
This clinical case may provide insights for optimal single leg 
exercise by HD amputees in rehabilitation programs that potentially 
exploit exercise trainability for increasing PR, increasing KROM, 
and prolonging exercise duration with the achievement of a sense 
of accomplishment. We employed a widely used recumbent bicycle 

ergometer in the early post-operative phase after major loss of 
a unilateral leg. Furthermore, this work continues the findings 
of our previous case series, which involved estimation of the 
physiological and kinematic features for amputated lower legs with 
a leg exercise model focused on dynamic knee extensors [22,23].
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Figure 1: Time-course of self-controlled freely chosen PR and time duration of pedal rotation with one-legged recumbent ergometer 
exercise
The self-controlled freely chosen pedaling rate (PR) (●) showed an exponential increase (upward curve) from onset of exercise to 
exhaustion. Therefore, PR may increase rapidly to achieve a steady state after the 6-7th pedaling rotations from the onset of exercise. 
Exercise time in a session was prolonged on Day 5 and Day 6 compared with Day 1 and Day 2. Because the time duration of one 
pedal rotation precisely corresponded to the sum of the downstroke pushing (●) and upstroke pulling pedaling times (●), there were 
reciprocal changes between PR and time duration of both the downstroke pushing and upstroke pulling pedaling phases. Over whole 
days, at the beginning of exercise lower PR was seen due to taking more time for the 1st to approximately 4th pedal rotation from 
the onset of exercise. St, start of exercise; rpm, revolutions per min.
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The findings in the present case showed that enlargement of KROM 
with an increase in PR over 6 days with 1LREx sessions may 
represent exercise trainability for physical and exercise therapy. 
There are still few clinical acknowledgements for HD amputees 
regarding the evaluation of dynamics (kinematic and biomechanical 
analyses) for unilateral leg exercising. This may be the reason why 
the process for the initial approach in physiotherapy in the early 

postoperative phase has potentially large variations owing to the 
subject background. This may include predicting walking ability, 
remaining physical fitness, muscle mass/strength in the unilateral 
healthy leg, instability in sitting due to postural control, phantom 
limb, anxious mental state related the change in body image, and 
comorbidities [24].
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Figure 2: Magnitude of KROM during 1LREx between multiple sessions over 6 consecutive days
The knee range of motion (KROM) during one-legged recumbent ergometer exercise (1LREx) was clearly different between Day 1 
to Day 2 and Day 5 to Day 6, although the present amputee tried to repeat uniform pedal rotation among sessions over 6 consecutive 
days. KROM may be more variable over multiple sessions on Day 1 but with fewer fluctuations on Day 4 and Day 5.
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Figure 3: Relationship between self-controlled freely chosen PR and KROM in downstroke and upstroke phases
There is significant close relationship between pedaling rate (PR) and knee range of motion (KROM) in the downstroke pushing 
pedal phase (r=0.382, p<0.05) as well as the upstroke pulling pedaling phase (r=0.387, p<0.05).
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In addition, gait with a prosthetic limb leads to a higher energy 
consumption compared with gait with crutches [25-28], and 
energy expenditure for such a gait increases by 82%, which 
may potentially lead to patients being confined to a wheelchair 
or bedridden [29,30]. In previous case reports there are some 
significant successes with regaining gait with a fixed walker 
using a hip prosthesis during the early postoperative period [8,9]. 
Moreover, it might be considered that there are only small group 
of HD amputees with few comorbidities or high physical fitness/
activity who can walk with a hip prosthesis [31,32]. However, 
it is still important to estimate the initial muscle strength/power, 
articular movement, and one-legged standing for potential gait 
ability for such patients.

The present HD amputee was well-trained through habitual 
physical exercise (daily limb muscle strength training and 
ergometer exercise at home) as a thigh stump amputee before 
HD. Thus, the present trial was a significant opportunity to exploit 
the motivation for exercise performance following unilateral leg 
loss even with a short duration of 1LREx can influence unilateral 
leg trainability corresponding to PR, KROM and exercise time 
in multiple sessions over 6 days. These findings are discussed in 
the following section.

Alterations in self-controlled free PR induced KROM
In the previous study, the voluntary rhythmic movement behavior 
and control of PR during cycling has been investigated [33]. 
The PR during cycling may be influenced by the biomechanical, 
physiological, and psychophysiological variables with performance 
in relation to energy turnover and maximum oxygen uptake. 
Particularly, alterations in freely chosen PR versus an energetically 
optimal PR was focused on following strength training in trained 
and untrained subjects.

Recreationally active individuals chose a PR on average 11 rpm 
lower after 4 weeks of strength training, but well-trained cyclists 
did not change their freely chosen PR [34]. Freely chosen cadence 
only changed in response to heavy strength training, occurring 

already after 1 week of training [35]. PR is also affected by the 
altered crank torque profile following strength training as well 
as gross efficiency [36]. Daily active exercise with leg muscle 
strength related to cycling may induce an alteration in freely 
chosen PR, but PR may also be characterized as a highly individual 
choice [34]. The exercise model in the present case was 1LREx 
at low intensity, which is not similar to the upright cycling in the 
above-mentioned study. In addition, the manner of the pedaling 
rotation is biomechanically different between an HD amputee and 
non-leg amputees because of the complete absence of assistance 
by the counter leg influencing the PR during unilateral cycling, 
with exhaustive leg fatigue being reached within approximately 
100 sec.

Figure 1 shows that the fluctuation in PR measured for every pedal 
rotation was larger in the 2nd to 4th sessions on Day 1, and in 
the 3rd and 4th sessions on Day 2, which was while the subject 
was not familiar with the pedaling rotation. The range for the 
coefficient of variation of the fluctuation in PR was below 48% 
(average 28.0% in all sessions) on Day 1 but was below 16% 
(average 11.5-12.5%) on Day 5 and Day 6, which may indicate 
uniformity in one-legged cycling increased over the course of 
the 1LREx sessions (Table 1). Moreover, the prolongation of 
the 1LREx time was observed by approximately 2-fold on Day 
5 and Day 6 (average 73-81 s) compared with Day 1 and Day 2 
(40-59 s) (Table 1).

One of the reasons why the present HD amputee was promptly able 
to achieve familiarity with 1LREx may be due to the manner of 
the pedaling rotation between DwS and UpS. In Figure 4 showing 
a partially expanded part of Figure 1, the slight differences in 
time between DwS (pushing) and UpS (pulling) pedaling phases 
as clearly shown from Day 1 to Day 3. It can be speculated that 
this may be a positive effect because of the equivalent time ratio 
between “pushing the pedal in the DwS phase” and “pulling the 
pedal in the UpS phase” on Day 5 compared with Day 1 and 
Day 2 with a longer time spent in pushing phase rather than the 
pulling pedaling phase.
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Figure 4: Difference in time between downstroke (pushing) and upstroke (pulling) pedal phases (except onset of exercise)
This figure shows an expanded time-course of pedaling time shown in Figure 1 except for the onset and immediately prior to the 
end of exercise. Difference in time between downstroke pushing (●) and upstroke pulling pedaling time (●) was clearly described 
with a range of below 0.2 sec except for the onset of exercise on Day 1. The difficulty with continuous rhythmical pedal rotation in 
the downstroke pushing phase (* in Figure) for a moment was suspected because of the time extension with the pushing phase [for 
example, Day 3: 2nd session (29th pedal rotation); Day 4: 2nd session (36th pedal rotation) and 3rd session (28th pedal rotation); 
Day 6: 3rd session (25th pedal rotation), 5th session (37th pedal rotation)] during the intermediate exercise phases. The variations 
in pedaling rhythm corresponded to the cranking rate may be less with the increase in test days. St, start of exercise.
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Figure 5: Time-course of BP during 1LREx between multiple sessions over 6 consecutive days
The time-course of blood pressure (BP) showed a slight increase with an increase in the number of pedaling rotations in a session as 
well as over consecutive sessions in whole. Pre, mean beat-by-beat basal pre-exercise BP; St, start of exercise.
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Figure 6: Time-course for HR during 1LREx between multiple sessions over 6 consecutive days
Time-course of heart rate (HR) with a linear increase and/or J curve-like increase with increased exercise duration over each session 
and day-to-day variability. The HR was determined as the mean value of the phase between the downstroke pushing and upstroke 
pulling pedaling phases (one rotation of the pedals) but not beat-by-beat value. The mean beat-by-beat basal pre-exercise HR (Pre) 
was measured before exercise. Sudden increases in HR were caused by triplet premature atrial contraction (A). Sinus block appeared 
consecutively with missed beats (B and F) before the end of exercise induced the reduction in the mean HR value. The transient 
reduced mean value of HR represents a single premature atrial contraction (C) with a compensatory pause, and a single premature 
ventricular contraction (D, E, G and H). St, start of exercise.
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Time difference between DwS (pushing) and UpS (pulling) 
pedaling phase during 1LREx
The slightly longer time in DwS (pushing) compared with UpS 
(pulling) pedaling rotation seen in Days 1, 2, and 3 indicated that 
the subject did not get used to pedaling rotation at the beginning 
of 1LREx in the first sessions (Figure 4). Furthermore, an 
approximately 0.1-0.2 sec longer DwS phase suggested difficulty 
with the “leg press in a semicircle trajectory of the crank” in 
the pushing pedaling rotation following the end of the pulling 
pedaling rotation phase in Day 1 and Day 2. Unexpectedly, the 
pushing pedaling rotation phase took substantially more time 
(approximately 0.8 sec) to for the leg press as well as knee 
extension power for the initial reaction from the peak hip flexed 
position (for example, Day 3: 29 cycles and Day 4: 36 cycles in the 
2nd session, see * in Figure 4). This was caused by the difference 
between muscle mechanical energy during pushing and pulling 
pedaling rotations, which demonstrated that the uniarticular hip 
and knee extensors generated 65% of the total mechanical work 
in the recumbent pedaling motion [37].

The gastrocnemius, hamstring muscles, and vastus medialis 
systematically increased muscle activity as PR increased. The 
gluteus maximus and soleus also showed significant changes 
in relation to PR. Furthermore, the soleus was active as the 
crank extensor-bottom transition muscle, whereas the rectus 
femoris functioned as the crank top transition-extensor muscle 
[38]. The targeted muscle groups in the hip extension-flexion 
exercise included the gluteus maximus and the iliopsoas muscles, 
respectively, which had an important role in the generation 
of pedaling motion [39,40] Moreover, the hamstring activity 
increased at higher PR more than that of the quadriceps [20]. 
Naturally, the targets in working muscles may be different from 
the patterns of muscular activity during DwS and UpS in pedal 
rotation.

In the present HD amputee, the effort of the initial leg power during 
DwS pedaling on Day 1 and Day 2 may be influenced by the lack 
of counter leg support from the peak flexed knee-hip position to 
the peak extended knee-hip joint, with partial agreement with 
previous findings suggesting the role of a counterweight to the 
leg for the recruitment of hip flexors in the active leg during one-
legged cycling [19].

Correlation between self-controlled freely chosen PR and 
KROM during 1LREx in multiple sessions over 6 days
The time-course of PR expressed as a self-controlled freely chosen 
rhythm was mostly described as “exponential increase like” on 
Day 5 and Day 6 compared with Day 1. Notably, the PR 10 
cycles after onset of 1LREx was stabilized with an increase of 
approximately 10 rpm on Day 5 and Day 6 (average 43.0-44.9 rpm) 
compared with Day 1 (average 33.2 rpm) (Table 1 and Figure 1). 
Finally, the KROM achieved was on average 78° on Day 6 from 
an average of 51° on Day 1. Mean KROM tended to increase over 
the 6-day study period, although unaltered circumduction with 
pedal rotation theoretically indicated an identical KROM (from 
the orbit of the knee joint) in the sagittal plane without a relation 
to PR. The range of KROM (75-81°) on Day 6 measured in the 
recumbent position was within an acceptable range reported in 
previous data as ranging from 46° to 112° degrees knee flexion 
on an upright bicycle ergometer [41]. The difference in KROM 
between Day 1 and Day 6 may show the acquisition of an optimal 
manner for cycling using a 1LREx (Table 1).

The overall result of the data showed a good positive linear 
relationship between PR and KROM, as seen in Figure 3. In 

particular, the sessions on Day 1 and Day 2 demonstrated large 
oscillation at lower PR values with a lower KROM value represent 
a lack of familiarity with 1LREx. However, that on Day 5 and 
Day 6 showed higher PR values with higher KROM values. This 
can be speculated as being caused by the uniform faster PR with 
coordinated leg joint motion (ankle, knee, and hip) in the sagittal 
plane increasing KROM with an increase in 1LREx sessions 
associated with short-term trainability.

BP, HR, and arrhythmia during 1LREx at 10 W
Consideration of the stressors for hemodynamics with multiple 
1LREx sessions may be valuable information for safe exercise 
prescription including overload (exercise work-intensity). 
Cardiovascular stress during exercise is altered with changes 
in cardiac output and peripheral vascular resistance related 
to pathophysiological functions, including the state of any 
cardiovascular disease.

According to Figure 5 and 6, both BP and HR slightly increased 
during 1LREx, even if the minimum workload setting recumbent 
ergometer used here was set to a low intensity of 10 W. Burns 
(2014) reported statistically significant increases in BP, HR, and 
oxygen uptake during single-leg non-counterweight cycling 
compared with single-leg counterweight (only grounded foot) 
cycling for 4 min at 40 and 120 W, because the recruited hip 
flexors in the active leg during the upstroke to bring the pedal 
back to the top of the cycle resulted in greater effort, metabolic, 
and cardiovascular demand because of the lack of action by the 
counterweight of leg. Therefore, BP and HR during 1LREx with 
the absence of counter leg in the present case (but not equal 
to single-leg non-counterweight cycling) may be the source of 
the relatively higher values presented in Figure 5 although it 
would be impossible to determine them for two-legged cycling. 
In the present case, it was considered that the time-course of BP 
measured on Day 5 typically showed a slight increase with the 
increase in the number of pedaling rotations in a session as well 
as the 5 consecutive sessions as a whole (Figure 5). Thus, BP 
reached a peak value before the end of 1LREx with insufficient 
pedaling cycles achieved in sessions potentially indicating the 
accumulation of fatigue with cardiac stress.

In addition, premature cardiac contraction with or without 
compensatory pause and/or sinus block with sporadic missed 
beats was seen immediately before the end of the exercise session 
(representing a decline in HR because the average values including 
prolonged beat-by-beat intervals following arrhythmia in a cycle of 
pedaling rotation, as indicated in Figure 6A- H). In the present case, 
the above-mentioned occasional arrhythmias appeared before the 
end of the exercise session, with leg fatigue suggested that 1LREx 
with multiple sessions was associated with the accumulation of 
cardiovascular stressors even in the absence of cardiac disease.

This may be caused by transient isometrical exercise-induced 
myocardial stress increasing mainly cardiac output, which in turn 
is due primarily to the increase in HR. This was particularly the 
case during strenuous static exercise sessions when intrathoracic 
pressure increase associated with the exercise effort, most likely 
with a Valsalva maneuver and/or exercise pressor response to 
central commands [42].

The slightly prolonged pushing pedaling time in DwS compared 
with pulling pedaling time in UpS immediately before the end 
of exercise may indicate transient strenuous isometric exercise 
likely with the initial action (onset) of the leg press, which 
potentially induced arrhythmia (Figure 1, 4 and 6). However, 
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there is insufficient enough data in HD amputees to confirm single 
leg exercise-induced BP and HR responses in comparison with 
that in pre-HD individuals. In addition, the intensity of dynamic 
or static one-legged exercise should be further evaluated as 
regards cardiovascular responses with likely increases in BP with 
arrhythmia and/or latent myocardial/vascular disease.

Summary
The present single clinical case with a middle-aged HD amputee 
with good physical condition helped to examine how exercise 
trainability through short-term multiple 1LREx sessions induced 
alterations in PR and KROM during voluntary one-legged pedaling 
rotation over 6 days via the acquisition how to rotate the unilateral 
leg during cycling for motivation with dynamic exercise.

In the early/acute phase at day 15 post-HD amputation consecutive 
exercise therapy generated improved familiarity with pedaling and 
a potential improvement in performance/ability with 1LREx even 
with a physical state involving an unbalanced limb. Moreover, 
the present HD amputee readily accepted the purpose of exercise 
therapy using 1LREx and showed strong motivation to return to his 
occupation and social life using a new Canadian prosthesis. The 
motivation to return to social activity with improved remaining 
physical fitness may also influence exercise ability with short-term 
training. Finally, a finding from the present case may potentially 
include considerations to provide an exercise program with 
achievement of a sense of accomplishment in various activities 
through 1LREx.
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